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inhibitory potency than 2'O-(2,3:4,5-di-O-Me-
cyclohexylidene-beta-D-galactopyranosyl)-3',4'-cyclic AMP

(2') and 2',
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References Category:Pulmonology Category:Respiratory
physiology1. Field of the Invention The present invention

generally relates to a bill processing apparatus, a bill
processing system, and a bill processing method, and

more particularly, to a bill processing apparatus and a bill
processing system which can obtain images of the upper
and lower surfaces of a bill, process the image data of the

bills, and output the images of the bills, and a method
thereof. 2. Description of the Related Art An automatic

vending machine typically includes a bill processing
apparatus for automatically receiving bills and processing
bills. In the conventional art, a bill processing apparatus
receives bills from a user and disposes the bills in a bill

return compartment. Then, the conventional art ejects the
bills placed in the bill return compartment to the user. In

recent years, a bill processing apparatus capable of
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realizing a real-time image processing that is performed in
a long period of time and with high precision has been

proposed (for example, see Japanese Patent Application
Publication No. 2008-57953). The bill processing apparatus

can acquire an image of a bill placed in a bill return
compartment by a scanner, extract an image feature of
the image, perform a waveform processing to the image
feature, and calculate a feature of the bill based on the

waveform processed image feature. In a conventional bill
processing apparatus, a bill is processed while it is

directed to the bill return compartment. When all bills in
the bill return compartment are processed, the bill

processing apparatus ejects the bills to the user. In this
way, the conventional bill processing apparatus extracts a
feature of a bill after the bill is directed to the bill return

compartment, and then ejects the bills to the user.
Accordingly, it takes some time to complete the

processing of all the bills in the bill return
compartment.Solute release from hydrogel contact lenses.
Cross-linked poly(2-hydroxyethyl methacrylate) (pHEMA)

was used as the base material in the design of pHEMA
contact lenses. The solute release from these lenses was

compared with a traditional PMMA (poly(methyl
methacrylate)) lens. The lenses were made using pHEMA

and placed in simulated aqueous environments. The
release behavior of these lenses was monitored using
laser-photolytic actinometry. While the pHEMA lenses

proved to be mechanically stable in buffered solutions,
with increasing exposure, the lenses displayed an increase

in solute release. The extent of
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